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T LfGrand Master Comes via FordQuotations at PortlandWheat Values
Down 2 Cents

i' f l JXV r-- -
.

, ... " ' "'-T---a ssa n- iij

Statesman
Classified Ads

Call 9101
Classified Advertising

Single insertion per line 10c
Three Insertions per line 20c
Six insertions per line 30c
One month per line ,31.00
Minimum charge 2 5c

Copy for this pas accepted until
4:30 the evening before publication-- ,

for classification. Copy received
after this time will be run under
the heading; "Too - Late to Clas-
sify." ... :,:

The Statesman assumes no finan-
cial responsibility for errors which
may appear la advertisements pub-
lished In its columns, and In cases'
where this paper is at fault will re-
print that part of an advertisement
in which the typographical mistake
occurs. - , '

The Statesman reserves the right
to reject questionable advertising.
It further reserves the right to
place' all advertising under the
proper classification. .

-

R. Frank Peters, grand toaster of the Masonic lodge of Oregon, steis
into his especially appointed Ford V--8 which brought him from

: Portland to Salem Thursday to preside, orer cornerstone laying
ceremonies at the.new capitol. ' '

. rsosocs SXCHAXGX
PORTLAND, Ore, Jus 19. (AP)

Product xehB: " S

, Batter Extra 31 ; standards 10;
prim first SO; firsts 27; batterfat
I3H-33- .

Eggs Large extras 21; large stand-
ards IB; madias sztras 10; medium
standards 18.

Cbees Triplet 17, loaf H.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND. Ore., Jan . 19. UP)

Wheat: Open High s Low Clot
July 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.03
Sept. .99 .99 . !

. .98 .98
Cash wheat Bir Bend blo:em, l,13 pet 1.10; dark hard winter 13 pet

1.25; 12 pet 1.17; 11 pet 1.11; aolt
whit and western whit 1.11; hard win-
ter 1.09: western red 1.10.

Oats, So. 2 white 33.50, tray 32.50.
Barley, No. lb. 38.00. Corn,
Argentine 42.00. Killrna standard Sl.OO.

- Today's sr receipts: ; Wheat 9; barley
1 ; floor 8 ; oats 2. 4

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND, Ore.. Jane 19. AP)

(U. 8. lept. Agr.) Hogse: 3890 for
week, compared one week sgo, market
steady; week's balk 165-21- 5 lb. diive-in- s

10.75, few 10.65 down, carload lots
np to 1100; 220 280 j lbs. 10.00-10.25- .

few from loads 10.50 ; light lights and
slaughter pigs 9.75-10.5- 0, mo sales
10 packing bows 7.50 B.llO.
balk 7.75; feeder pigs 9.75-10.1- most
sales 10 00. I

Cattle: 63, including ' 63 direct, calves
none; for week esttle 8130, ealfes 435;
compared one week ago, dry fed cattle,
cattery cows, bails and vealers steady,
fleshy cows 25c and more lower, grassy
steer and heifers weak to 25e off;
balk dry fed steers, t load 1,140 lbs.
10.25; four car string' California grass-er- s

9.25, other grassers mostly 8.00
don. bulk 5.50 7 50, Blockers 5.50-6.50- ;

load fed heifers 9.50, new high for sea-
son, grass heifers 5.00T.5, few to 8.oo.
low cutter and cotter cows 3.50 5.0 J,
few fst dsiry cows to 3.75 early bulk
5.50 down, fleshy beef type 5.50 6.25,
few good cows np to 7.50. scattering
California 6.15-7.2- i bolls 5.75 6.50.
beef aorta 6.75, cutters down to 5.0O-7.5- 0,

graasy calves 4.50-6.5- 0.

Sheep: for week 990, compared one
week ago, spring lambs 50 cents lower
after steady start, yearlings steady,
slaughter ewes strong ta 50 cents high-
er; bulk good springers early 10.25,
few 10.50-10.6- .closing sales 10.00
down, common to medium 7.00 9.00;
common to medium yearlings 4.50-5.5-

few to 6.00; good to choir we 3.25-3.0- 0,

common down to 1.00.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND. Or.. Juno 19. (AP)

Butter Prints, A gride, 34 lb. in
parchment wrappers; in cartons, 35c, E
grade. 33c in parchment wrappers, 34c
in cartons. i

Bntterfat I Portland detttery, baying
price) A grade, 33-33- lb.; eonatiy

Whit Leghorn, frys .18
MARION CREAMERY Burins-- PrlcButterfst, A grada .33a graue JlLive poaltry. No. 1 stock

Oolored hena. aad 4H Ibi atColored hens, ever 4H lbs J3
C olored tryera JOLeghorn bans, bavy .11
Leghorn bans, light ; JLeghorn broilers .14
Roosters r05
Rejects market value
Stags, lb. ,,. .06

Ko. 2 grades, 2 cents less.
Eggs Oandlod aad graded
Large aztra ' .17
Medium extras .15Larr standard - .15Mediant standards ,.13
TJndergTsdes .18
Pullets .11
Dirty sxtras J5LIVESTOCK

(Baying Pricss)
18ST spring lambs, lb. 097ear lings, lb. .04 ta 04 U
Ewes -- 3 .06 to AO
Hogs, top, 150-21- 0 lbs. 10.25 ta 10.55

130-15- 0 lbs. t '. 9.7S t 10.00
310-23- 0 lbs. ' 10.00

Sows , 7.25 to 7.50
uairy type cow .8.00 U 5.00
Beef cows .6.00 to 7.00
Bulls .8.50 to 6.25
Heifers .7.00 to 8.00
Top Veal 6.00
Dressed veal. lb. .13
Dressed bogs, Ib. , .13

ORAIB AMD HAT
Wheat, white. Mo. 1 - .96
Wheat, western red - .96
Barley, brewing, toa .40.00
Feed, barley, toa .39 50
Oats, milling, ton .28.00

Feed, ton --25.00Bay, buying price
Allans, valley .13 00
Oat and vetch, ton - 9.00
Glover, toa .10 00

Old roosters, lb. . .05
Colored springs ,. .

Gard and
r 1

iancners Mart
PORTLAND, June ding

waa quiet on the Gar-
deners' and Ranchers market to-
day with few changes in prices.

Cantaloupes were scarce, with
a firm market. ':.--

No currants were on the mar-
ket during the day.

Watermelons and strawberries
were in light supply, with the
latter selling at $2.75 a crate. A
few crates of raspberries sold at
13.25.

Local garlic is becoming more
plentiful.

Price of cherries remained 12-1- 5c

a pound with supplies show-
ing rain damage.

Annies Washlnalon Wfn.n. .,tr.
fancy, 32.30-2.65- ; Oregon Kowtowns ex
tra fancy 2 00 2.25.

Apricots Calif., crates, $1.40.
Beans Oregon, 1012c
Beets Pr sack. Oregon, 81.85.
Broccoli Crate. 32.35-2.30- .

Brussels Snrouts California. nr.
fourth drums. 32 75

Cabbage Calif.. $1.75-2.0-0 erata: fine--
ramento. $3.00-8.5- 0; Oregon. $1.75 2.o.

C'antalouDea California inmha aa
$2.90-8.00- ; pony 2.25-2.8- flaU $1.40.

vsrrots Ureson. 4e oer In. t Calif..bunched, 55-60- e dos.
Cauliflower Calif.. pony, 81-1.2-

Oregon, $1.25-1.85- .

Celery Calif., - H erates, $3.00-88-

Cherries Oregon Biags, 14-1- 5 lb.
Cucumbers Oreron nnd Wuklnro.

hothouse, $2.50-$- 3: Calif, $1.60-1.7- 5

par flat.
Cnrranta 24', $3.25-8.83- .
Eggplant Calif., lug. $1 50-1.6-

Garlic Par pound, 8-- 9 lb.
Oooseberri 8-- 9 lb.
Grapes Emperors. l.6 I 7S
Lettuce Ores-en-. drv. B-- 4 ilm On.

$1.00. . '
Mushrooms One nonnd esrtons so

45c.
Onions 80 Ib. sacks. C. S. N. 1. yL

Ww. $1.18-1.28- .
Onions Green, dos., bunches. 20-2- .
Psrsley Per dos. bunches. $1.33-1.8-
Parsnips Per lug, 85 40c.
Poaches California Alexanders. S1.40- -

1.50 bx. Red Birds.
Paas Calif.. 31.75-32- : Or.ro. 1.1U.

Ib. ' --

Peppers Mexico. SO 15 lb S4.BO.
5.50 per erata.

Plums California, 4 basket rts.$1.75-1.8-

Potatoes U.8. Ko. 1. 100 lbs.. Oregon
russets, $2-2.2- Washiaston raaaata.
$2.60-2.85- : local $2-2.1-

Kadi she Per dos. bonrli.s. 25-8-

Raapberries 12', $3.25-3.35- .
Rhubarb Oreron field mwn.

boxes. 60-70- e.

Botsbsgas Washington," 100 lb. sacks,
$1.50 l.TS.

Spinach Oregon, 45-5-

Turnips Dos. bunches. 80-90-

Tomatooa Oregon hothouse 10-1- 6 lb.par pound; Mexico, $3.50-5.0-

Strawberriee Qregon, 24's, $2.25-3.8-
Squash Oregon, per pound. Hubbard.3c Marblehead. 2ie.Turnips Oregon hothouse. 50-60- e.

Tomatoea Oregon hothouse, 1217spar Ib.
Watermelons California, Ift-S- c lb.

Stocks & Bonds
(Compiled by Associated Press)

Farmers Exchange
Livestock and Poultry

SALE WEAKER pigs. TeL B8F3.

BABY CHICKS. 13 varieties day oUI
tr started. Corkerets for capons, flier,
pullets now ready. ' TeL 133 F3. L'

COUm KUVKKS. Reaa Tel 335s

. A- -l J ERSEY COW 7 yrs. old. giv-
ing 5 gal. milk day. S. A. LaRaut, Rt.
1, Box 87, Glenn Creek Rd.

NEW USE. trailer. 2 Jersey cows.
heavy milkers. Route t. Box 120, Pen
Road.

WANTED, SLOW heavy team. Tel.
5000.

Help Wanted
TWO LADIES to demonstrate and

take orders, also salesman with car.
Apply Room 168, Salem Hotel. Mon-
day 8 to 9 a. m.

- Help Wanted Male I

WOOD CUTTERS. $1.50 cord, 25c
bonus. 75 'cords or. more. Call 8703.

WANTED MARRIED man capable
of doing some milking and gen. farm
work. TeL 3832 or 3435 evenings.

WANTED MAN experienced In lap-
idary work.' Local. Reply, details and
salary. Box 329, Statesman.

WANTED CARPENTER . to con-
tract . construction of garage. . Phone
3708.

nelp Wanted Female i

. EXP. WAITRESS. State Cafeteria.

WANTED. FOR light housework,
young girl for board and room, small
wages. Ph. 4877.

$8.00 TO $12.00 WEEKLY, doing
easy spare time work at home. - Full
details. Harbor Merchandise Co 100-A1- 8

Pask, Hartford, Conn.

prices of such lambs : probably
will occur; later than usual this
summer. .' '

Sheep and lambs in the western
states generally are in. good con-
dition and prospects are rather
favorable for the late lamb crop."
It is possible that the delay in
marketings Of early lambs will
result in a larger-than-usu- al "in-
crease in marketings of lambs in
the late lamb marketing season
after July. In this event the sea-
sonal decline in lamb prices, while
occurring later than, usual,, may
be greater than average.

Marketings of early lambs from
southern California, Arizona and
Texas in April and early May
were fairly large, but small ship-
ments came from other, areas. The
movement of shorn yearlings and
wethers from Texas in April was
nearly the largest on record. It
is likely that marketings of Tex-
as yearlings, wethers and spring
lambs will continue large through
June, probably resulting in totalslaughter supplies of sheep and
lambs larger than a year earlier.

Salem Market Quotations

stations; A grade, 31-31- B grada la'
cents less: O rrade. 6 cents less.

B grada cream foi market Pries said
3 ... T . V .- -I - tl O 1W .

prouHcrri u.kt.iiai vi, v"
milk, 63.7 lb.; surplus. 45.9. Prica paid
milk board. 67 lb. .

Eggs Baying pries by wholesalers :
Extras. SOe: standard. 17c: medium, 16c:
medium firsts, 15c; nndergrad 15 dosea.

Cheese Oregon triplets, 17e; Oregon
loaf, 18. Brokr will pay below
quotations.

Country meats Belling prlc to retai-
lor: Country killed bogs, best batcher,
ander 160 lbs.. 13V-l- c: vsa.lers, 13- -
13 He; light and tain, 10-12- c; heavy, 10'
lie lb.: eanner cows. 9c: cutters. 10.
11 lb.: balls 11 lb.; spring lambs.
18-19- e: yearling. 10-1- wa S-- 7 la.

Live poultry Baying price by whole
salers : (Jo I orod bens. 10.. 13-io- e is
over 3 lbs. 14-1-5 lb.: Leghorn hen
under tV. lbs-- 11-1- 2 lb.: oyer IM
lbs, 12-13- e lb.; colored springs, o e r
1H lbs-- 19-20- 0 lb.; 3 to Stt ibs., 18-1-9

lb.; Leghorn broilers, 16-1- 7 lb.;
rootters. e lb.

f'nllon R wtf"- - mbn. 4X.
$3.75: standards, 43s. 32.50; Junta,
36s, Z.50; pony, f2.00-2.10- .

36. - . o.fililtri Urkrhules. $2.25-2.50- ;

Klamath N I Yakima Mo.
1 t cr.it : (oral. SI 75 2 00 cental.

New potatoes Calif., whites, $1.85
per 50 lbs.; The Dalles, 3-- 2 He lb.

Onions uregnu Av I. $1 mi I.jO per
50 lb. bag

Onions Xew crop, Calif., red $1.10
per 50 lbs.; Cochella, $1.15,. yellow,
$1.25. 50 lb bag.

Wool 1937 nominal: Willamette val-
ley, mediant 85c lb : coarse and braids.
33e lb.; esttera Oregon. 28-2- lb.;
crossbred. 32 33c lb.: medium. 31 S3e lb

Hay Selling prir to retsilers: Alfalfa
5o. 1. $19 50 ton; oats and vetch. $13:
clover, ( ) ton; timothy, eastern Ore-
gon, $20 50 too; do vaHey. $16-16.5- 0 ton.
Portland.

Hops Nominal, 1936, 30c
klobair 183.7 contracts. 55e lb.
Cascara bark Baying price. 1937

peel. Be lb.
Sugar Berry or fruit. 100s, $3.20 ;

bsle. $5.35; beet, $5.10 cental.
Domestic flour SeUiag price, city

3 to 25 bbl. lots: Family patents
98s . $6.95-7.45- ; bakers' hard wheat.
$6.15-7.8- 5; bakers' blaestem. $5.70-5.90- ,

blended hard. $5.75-6.93- ; graham, $5.75
5.95; whole wbeat. $6.60 barrel.

Wool in Boston
BOSTON. Jane 19. (AP) (U. S.

Sept. Agr.) Trade la wool waa not a
active this week as during the pre-
vious week bat prices were inclined firm-
er a fleece and mostly steady on west-
ern grown wools.

Spot purchases were mostly moderate
la volume and for immediate need. Pair
amount- - of western grown fine woola
were reported be-j- &i' ia the country en
orders from osers anticipating require-
ments. J '

Combing Ohio ftejtces bsd s little de-
mand on Boston at 40-4- 2 cents ia the
gross for fine Delaine, 42-4- 3 cent for
stapl combing length half blood, 43-4- 4

cents for taree-eirht- h ' blood aad 42-4- 3

cent for quarter blood.

Cucumbers, local, hothouse, dos .83
Celery, erst 2.25 t 3.85

Utah $.00
Local hearts, dos. 1.50

Gooseberries, local, lb. .07
Lettuce, local, erata, dry pck 1.25
Omens. grn. 60s. J5
Onions. No 1. ewt 1.25
Badishes. dos. .80
Peppers, green, Calif., lb .15 ,

Peas, local, lb. .04
Kew Potatoes, 50 lb. bag J9
Potatoes. loesL Na L t -- . 8.00

No 3. ewt.. bsg 1.74 t 1.80
Rhubarb, local, per lb. .02 ft
Radishes, dos. .25
Spinach, local, orang box .65
Sweet corn. doa. .60
Tomatoes, 20 lb. erata, top 4.00
Turnips, dos. .85
Watermelon. Calif, retail .03

snrr
Walnuts, lb. 11 to .IBH
filbert a. 1936 crop, lb 16 U J9V

HOPS
(Buying Prices)

ansters, 1936. lb. 38 to .40
Fuggles nominal

WOOL AND lXAXB
(Buying Prices)

Mohair .S3
Medium wool .83
Coarse wool . '1

CASCAKA BABK
Dry. IK .07
Green, ib. .02

EGGS AND POXTLTBT
(Buying Prlc of Andres us)

White extras .17
Brown extras .17
Medium extras 15
Large stsndsrds .16
Medium standards .18
Pullets .10
Heavy hens. lb. . .14
Colored mediums, lb. .13
Mediom Leghorns, lb. .10
Stags. Ib. 03

-- I

THAT

Help Wanted --Female
EXPERIENCED GIRL for housW

work. Phone 8553. 945 Shipping. ;

"aDDR ESIS OU R
J

post car dafy ui
earnings mailed weekly. Everything
supplied. PARTICULARS FREE
Write Selma Cosmetics, Box 2349
Tucson, Arizona. .

rTVRF!KS pfisTrARDS for us. ev
erythlng supplied. We pay weekly.
Particulars free. Write May's Co-m- et

ica. University Station, Tucson, ArU
sona. . . ,

BPRPTii. work for married wom
en. Earn to $21 weekly and your own
dresses FREE. No canvassing. Give
age and dress size. Fashion Frocks,
Inc., Dept Cincinnati, Ohio.

xvrwxw w A VTl'n Address enveU
opes for us. Good pay. Everything fur-
nished. No experience required. Runh
stamped addressed envelope for Free
Details Nationwide Distributors, 401
Broadway-Js'e- w York.

Salesmen Wanted )

SALESMAN WITH personality, to sell
qualified securities of a trust di-
rected by outstanding, reputable
Oregon business men. Excellent

-- opportunity for large earnings.
Car asset' though not essential.
Maximum commission. Good leads
supplied and full cooperation. Call
615, First Nat'L Bank Bldg.

WANTED MAN with car, to sell
real estate. Box 328, Statesman.

MYSTERIOUS DISC boila Water
Instantly without coal, gas or oil. Paya
to 8 30 daily. New principle. Pooket
size. FRKE offer. Writs .SUPER-FLU- X.

Elkhart, Indiana.
WANTED: MAN with car to take

over profitable Rawleigh route. Estab-
lished customers. Must be satisfied
with earnings of $30 a ?eek to start.
Write RawieiKh'a, Dept. ORF-187-1- 01

Oakland, Calif.

Situations Wanted
RAMSKVKR TRUCK: service. 8354.

DRESSMAKl.NO EXP. Tel. 3339.

WOMAN EXP. in -- restaurant work
wants position. Box. 323, Statesman.

WET WASH, 1191 Sixth, W. Salem.

EXP. DR'SM'KR. Mrs. Adsitt. 944S.

YOUNG MARRIED man wants Job
of any kind. Exp. farmer. Warrea
Gray, Marlon, Oreg.

For SaleMiscellaneous j

GOOD CLOVER hay in field not cut.
A. J. Sharp. R. 7,

- s iiil "iiilurrVXTuULfl
TENNIS SHOES, boy's and tneaX

49a Greenly urn' a 240 N. Commercial,
COATSar A ND tivXmraw

84.50. Mrs. Wright, 4H mL Wallace
Road.

SPECIAL P O U L T R Y fertiliser
sacked with peat moss, 25c per sack at
hatchery. Bring sacks. TeL 11JF2.
Lee's Hatchery. , . .

USED ELECTRIC . refrigerator.
cu. ft. Good condition. 8f9.50 terms,
Salem Appliance Co., 453 Court. .

CROOKED FINGER mountain
grown d. Burbank seed po
tatoee ; excells all others as a crop
producer when planted n a lower els
vation. Why not plant the-be-st I ; ;

PURITAN CIDER WORKS .... f
WEST SALEM.L.fcii - iiivVH-iVVVWAft- lfl

, PUPPIES. 8 WEEKS old. Fine Beta
for children. Reasonable. 215 8. 23rd.

25Lb! SAFEfirepf 25
15 S5 Jefferson.

-- - -- -i rijxnntyrJ
320 CREDIT OX 1937 model elertrle

refrigerator for 210. Must be used by.
July 1st.. 407 a. 18th. ,

SMALL WOOD i"ng. 332 W'ateVKL

SALE. TRAILER house, 332 Water.

FOR SALE Service station equip
ment, electrical pnrts, trailer house
and trailer.. 185 Waller, Salem.

SMALL RANGE, heating stoves.
Cheap. Call 500 N. Capitol. .

SHEIERDPU
HOXER PIANO accordian, like

new, leather case, 127.60. 1485 N,
Summer, Apt. 3.

i i

SEED POTATOES240 Brooke Av,

23 MILLION rT. old growth tim-
ber, close to R. R., southern Ore,
W. D. Smith, 4119 Voltaire St., San
Diego. Calif.

SU-Ft-
EU

46 prefix,
down

- 3 yield as
clear profit

47 envoy 4 throw49 phrased
51 upolas ' 6 brighter
62 avail . 6 mature .

7 unitsVERTICAL - -

1 strive . 8 sum up
2 suffix to ;

9 prefix, two
10 planet
11 seasons --

13degree titles
16 gaze
19 longed for

solution to Satur 21 welcoming
23 utensil .
25 hesitates
27 shallow

vessel
28 hastened

K IZ-HI- MI 30 bowls
31 complete
32 balanced
23 --ewaljow ;

eagerly
34 encumbered
35 receded
37 withers
40 detest
41 frroove
44 Scotch

CP
45 before
48 depart
60 symbol for

davynm

Better Domestic Harvest
Conditions Factor in

Drop of Prices

CHICAGO. June 19 )-Greatly

improved domestic har-

vest conditions southwest pitched
wheat values . downward 2

cents a bushel maximum today.
With ideal harvest weather

prevailing, indications pointed to
a much enlarged movement of
newly harvested winter wheat
away from farms, and it was ex-

pected the increased receipts
would result in decidly heavier
offering of shipments to Europe
via the Gulf of Mexico, causing
augmented selling pressure
abroad. Arrivals of winter wheat
at nine southwestern centers to-

day totaled 926 cars, about three
times as many as a year ago.

Furthermore, the Dalcotas and
Minnesota and Montana were re-
ported to have received copious
showers, likely to prove benefi-
cial to spring wbeat crops, and
there were also forecasts that
considerable moisture would be
received by Canadian wheat prov-
inces Monday.

At the close, Chicago wheat
futures were l-- 2 cents un-

der yesterday's finish. July $1.07-1.071- 4.

Sept. $1.06-- , Dec.
$1.08-- ; corn 1-- 1 down.
July $1.12- -. Sept. $1.00- -,

Dec. 74- -; oats - off.
Sept. 3914. and rye showing 1-- 1

drop. Sept. 75. .Provisions
results were unchanged to 12
cents lower.

Adding to bearish sentiment
relative to wheat were late ad-

vices that domestic harvest yields
at numerous places southwest,
Oklahoma In" particular, were
turning out 5 to 7 bushels- - bet-
ter than expected.

Chicago September contracts
, led today's wheat decline here
reaching a low of $1.064. with
final quotations $1.06- -.

' Corn, oats and rye followed
the action of wheat.

Provisions lacked aggressive
buying support.

Farm Bloc Seeks
To Bolster Grain

WASHINGTON. June 19-(iip)- -The

house farm bloc has asked
agriculture department help in
halting a decline in wheat prices
which, members said, has cost the
country's farmers about $200,-- .
000,000 on the current crop in
the past two months. .

j,Tne bloc, composed of prairie
Slates congressmen, arranged a
conference for next week ' with
Secretary Wallace to allow rep-
resentatives from wheat states to
outline their problem.

Representative Ed Eicher,
Washington, Iowa, bloc chairman,
said cash wheat prices on the
Chicago exchange had declined
from an April 3 high of $1.4 9 a
bushel to $1.21 a bushel on June
12. and that futures declined cor-
respondingly.

Representative Henry C. Luck-e- y.

Lincoln. Neb., chairman of a
subcommittee appointed to con-
fer with Wallace, and other wheat
area congressmen suggested that
federal crop loans would allow
the farmers to hold their current
crops from market until prices
have improved. This would, be
said, in effect "peg" wheat prices.

AND
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Huge Truck Fleet
Bought, New York

Million Dollar Contract
for General' Motors;
": . Plant at Capacity

An order for 300 new heavy
duty General Motors trucks of
the ine design, val-
ued at 11,221,000, has been re-
ceived from the New York city
department of sanitation which
will employ the units for garbage
disposal and snow removal, it
was announced today by J. P.
Little, vice president directing
sales.

This is the second big fleet or
der New York has placed with
General Motors truck division in
recent months, delivery of 31S
similar trucks having been com-
pleted only last March.

The trucks will have a gross
load of 37,000 pounds and will
be equipped with special front
end attachments for push-typ- e

snow plows to be used for plow-
ing and piling snow and for dis-
posal into the manholes of the
city sewage system. "

Operate at Capacity
General Motors truck division,

according , to Mr. Little, has been
operating at capacity since intro-
duction of . the 1 9 3 7 series of
trucks which match an Impressive
group of mechanical advancements
With, greatly, improved appear-
ance, value resulting from mod-
ern stream-stylin- g and dual-ton- e

color design. ,' ,'
Due to their exceptionally large

capacity, . the - .'General ', - Motors
trucks ' already' in service at New
York are reported to hare effect-
ed Important savings in both time
and money for the department of
sanitation. .

. They ' are equipped with
dump bodies of

special design mounted . on drop
frames to facilitate loading from
the street level and thus save
labor costs. .The operators employ
a unique loading technique which
assures each truck carrying its
full capacity.

Spring Lamb Crop
Is Under Normal
The early spring lamb crop

"this year is somewhat smaller
than that of last year and mar
ketings of spring lambs have been
delayed somewhat because of un
favorable weather and feed con
ditions, the bureau of agricultur
al economics reports. With rela
tively small marketings of new
crop lambs in prospect until after
June, the seasonal decline in

AOTiCE TO CREDITORS
No. 9564

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOR

MARION COUNTY
In the Matter of the Estate

of
JOSIE LaFORE, Deceased

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Ladd & Bush Trust Company
has been appointed, by the Coun
ty Court of the State of Oregon
for Marion County, Executor of
the Estate of Josie LaFore, de
ceased, and has qualified as such
All persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to
present the same, duly verified as
required by law, to the under
signed at its office in the Ladd &
Bush . Bank Building, in Salem,
Marlon County, Oregon, within
six months from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
which is the 23d day of May.
1937, and the last is the 20th day
of June. 1937. " -

LADD & BUSH TRUST CO.
' Executor, of the Estate of
Josie LaFore, Deceased.

PAGE and PAGE,
Attorneys for said Estate.
Ladd Bush Bank Building,
Salem, Oregon. M23-3- 0 J6-13-- 20

Go This Way"

Saturday Trading
Slowest in Years

Widest Price Change Only
Fraction of j Point-a- s

Few Trades Made

NEW YORK, June X9 -(r- estocks

moTed unevenly within a
narrow compass and got nowhere
today ' in the slowest Saturday
trading in two and a halt years.

Among the 20 most active
shares, the widest price change
was of a point. Rails and
coppers were mostly a little low-
er, utilities perked up for a
while, but Interest died and they
finished about unchanged. Steels.
motors and oils were mixed. .

Keepers of the records had to
go back to Oct. 27. 1934. to find
a day in which transactions were
fewer than the 220,950 shares
traded today. At : the finish the
Associated Press average of 60
stocks was down .2 of a point to
64.4. -

Traders were obviously . wait
ing for some sort of a break In
the steel strike situation.

Some bargain hunters were on
hand at the opening and their
bids carried a part of the list
higher. . . .

Greater activity appeared In
the oils, but they sold very close
ly lined with yesterday's closing

' -level. ;

' Shares moving up a little In
cluded American Can, 94, and
General Foods, 274.

U.S. Steel dropped H at 95.
Other losers were 'General Motors
at 50. Northern Pacific, 29.Anaconda copper, 60, - and
Case, 163. - -

Higher Prices on
Cattle Is Forecast
With small marketings of grain

fed cattle In prospect for the re
mainder of 1937, the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics believes
that prices of the better grades
of slaughter cattle probably will
be higher in late summer and fall
than a year earlier, and possibly
higher than In early spring. And
the seasonal decline In prices of
the lower grades of slaughter cat
tle may be less ; than . usual be
cause of the relatively strong de
mand for meats and hides and the
prospective Increase i n demand
for replacement stock if feed crop
conditions are about normal.

Because of Increased consumer
demand for meats and the higher
prices for hides, prices paid by
packers for cattle averaged 13 per
cent higher in the first quarter of
1937 than a year earlier. The
most logical assumption at this
time Is that the demand situation
will continue favorable relative to
1936, and slaughter supplies of
cattle probably will be smaller in
the last half of 1937 than In the
corresponding period of 1936.
Hence cattle prices during the re-

mainder of the year are likely to
continue to average higher than
in 1936.

A larger than usual proportion
of the marketings of western cat-
tle this year will originate in the
southwest (Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona) where grazing and
feed conditions from last summer
to date have been relatively fa-
vorable. In view of these favor-
able feeding conditions and the
larger number of cattle on feed
in this region this winter than
last, it Is expected that the move-
ment of cattle from this region
during the spring months (March-Jun-e)

will total about 10 per cent
larger than a year earlier.

Mrs. Jacob Davidson. He was
born here August 15, 1864, and
died in San Francisco in 1925.

Governor Martin referred the
letter to Secretary of State Snell
who Is custodian of state build-
ings and grounds.

"We'd Better

Grade B raw 4 per rent
milk. Salem basic pool price
$2.10 per hundred.

Co-o- p Grade 'A bntterfat
price, F.O.B. Salem 32 He

(Uuk based on semi-month- ly

butterfst average.) t

Distributor price, $2.84.
A grade butterfati Deliv-

ered, 82 He; B grade deliv-
ered, 31 He.

A grade print, 84c; B
grade, 33c. ;

Prtees paid to growers by SaUm buyers
(Tb pnrea below sup(."ed ' migrocer are indicative of the daily market

but are not guaranteed by Tho Btatoa--

I

rsrrrs
(Buying Prices)

Apples, Newtown ,, 2.15
VVinesaps, bu., extra fancy-Banana- s, 2.35

lb., on stalkj 05
handa ... , , 06

Cantaloupes, erst 3.85
Datri. fresh, lb. .14

Florida 4.S5
Lemons, crate . 6.50 to 7.75
Oranges. Valencia, ..3.50 to 5.25
Strawberries, local, crate 2.00 to 2.50

Ettersburg, erata 2.30
VEGETABLES,

(Buying Prices)
Apricots, Calif, crate t . , 1.H5
Asparsgue, Calif., crate 1.00
Beeds. local, doa. ,.... .45
Beans, green, hamper ,. S.15
Cabbage, lb. .04
Carrots, loral. dos. . . ..".0
Cauliflower. Calif., crate 1.00

I

YOU GALL
AN AUTO!"

Gross Word Puzzle r
Jun 19

STOCK AVERAGES
(Compiled by tho Associated Press)

80 15 15 60
Indust. Rails TJtil. Stocks

Today 89.3 . 89.3 40.5 64.4
Prev. day 89.5 89.7 40.5 64 6
Month ago 92.7 45.5 42.5 68.2
Tear ago 85.4 36.1 48.6 63.8
1937 high 101.6 49.5 64.0 75.3
1937 low 88.1 87.8 40.0 63.8
1936 high 99.8 43.5 63.7 72.8
1936 low 78.4 80.2 43.4 65.7

'

BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10 10 .

Rails Indust. . ITtil. For'gn
Today 92.9 102.7 97.6 72.6
Prev. day 92.9 102.8 97.6 72.6
Month ago -- 3.1 102.9 98.0 7i.l
Tear ago 92.8 102.7 101.9 69.9
1937 high 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1987 low 92.6 102.4 97.4 70.3
1935 high ' 98.2 104.4 103.1 78.0
1936 low 86.9 101.8 99.3 67.6

LI
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Stimson Workers
Spurn Agreement
FOREST GROVE, June 19.-CP--The

rerbal agreement offered
by Harold Miller, general super-
intendent of the Stimson mill in
Scoggins ralley, was rejected by
a, unanimous rote of th Lumber
and Sawmill Workers, local 2501.'

The mill has been closed since
May 24 when 118 employes joined
the local union. In addition to the
CO members who war already
members, and demanded wage
adjustments.- - ,... - ;

A verbal agreement was offered
by the mill management but a
signed contract was refused un-
less the employe group agreed
to post a performance bond to In-
sure responsibility for Its part
of the bargain. . .

-

1854 Baby Dress
Offered, Museum

: Mrs.; Louise C. Brown, Fair-
mont hotel, San Francisco, has
sent a letter to GoTernor Charles
H. Martin offering to turn orer
to the state a baby dress and
boulder straps worn by the first

white child born in Salem.
She suggested that these ar-

ticles be placed In the museum
.n the new state capitol building.

The dress, and shoulder straps
were born by the late Dr. Joseph
Robert Darldsoa. son of ui aad

caught in a predicament that will win first
"Embarrassing Moments" contest. If the
beginning to wheeze and sneeze and
give up the ghost when you need plenty

go, it's high time to turn to the States-
man column and get another car! Every day

many wonderful automobile bargains off-
ered dealers in the Want Ads ; . cars that

good looking but are in good, sound me-
chanical condition. Turn to the Want Ads now and

can be proud of ... a car that will give
months of, carefree driving. '

By EUGENE
HORl-UNT- AL SS vulvar,

1 dispatches
6 highways tious per--- 1

11 brook - son
12 native of 39 spread for

India dryinc14 land mea-
sure

-

- 40 --vestibules
16 ensnared 42 prate -

17 aymbol for 43 article .

tantalum 44 hooded15 deposit -

20 woody
plants

merganser

21 sing in i, Herewith is thelow tone day's puzzle.
22 binds
24 cardinal

numeral
25 rodent with

cleft upper I ii- 8--.ll ll iWlip
2 a thief
28 showers "

29 bellow fATIEENTrbcqo30 globe " '
31 a piece left
- undetached--o- n

a statue,
to strengtb-e-n

it H-
E- OB ip1

S3 NonJewish
3ft furnace
37 aufux,

aboandlnjr
ia

. 1lv-tU.T- -l

MANSTATES
PHone 9101

s itBtt--.
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Both the shortest route and the most interesting tour are shown on
. . A. I . . , 11 J . S
UW Bcwiirio sauoBsi v w a riMra nusps s s umriunicv u
Union Oil company dealers. Marjorie Norton, beauty contest win-
ner, at right, points oat an inviting route to her friend, Elaine

Qbijaon, jri- t- whom she Ja planning an' auto trip,


